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By RUBY DOUGLAS

Bate Of Army And
Snry League 801
l
The executive board of the Women's
, >,ing he could see
Army and Navy League has an*jk:u' on the sky;
nounced the plans for the annual
, .svsieH of morn
Easter ball in Washington, which will
,
li.indfuln far and nigh be
held in the sail loft of the Washamong the corn;
ington Navy Yard on the evening
of
! t lie angels run
Easter Monday.
in the sun.

I'PIS Field
| 1(. said to me,

<

ItJI, br McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
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Returning From

vil weed,

New York Visit

v

disagreed;
Mrs. Edward Darlington Jobnson,
.il had no hand
who is visiting her brother-in-law
ih.wers tall and fair
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
| rye and meadow
Brockway, in New York, will return
to Annapolis on Friday.
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j,, n.iw everywhere;
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any (lower,
his power.

Visiting At
Murray 1111

in

Tom Craft of the famous Craft
Orchard Farm sat back in bis chair

and pulled at his pipe.
“Yea, mother,” he said to hia wife
who aat opposite him, “I have asked
Frank Uazen, my old school friend, to
come out and spend the summer. He
Is a government fruit expert, a specialist In peaches, and I’d like to know
what ails that new orchard out there.
He has not been so well and the knockoff and rest will do him good.”
This was such a long speech for
her husband to make all at one time
that Mrs. Craft looked at him over
the rim of her glasses to see If he
were quite right.
‘‘Where’ll we put him?” she asked,
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Mrs. Helen Strong, of New York, is after a minute.
, :,
. i !n I out In the sun
visiting her sister, Mrs. John dePeyhack for fun;
The old bouse wur small and* the
„!(, j up ins
Douw,
;• gs and roared for
.
joy ster
Crafts had Invited a niece to use the
‘
front parlor and little adjoining room
m was shining down;
Week-End
! for a tea room for motorists.
j.,' w,t a li! lle boy
House Party
Tom pulled at his pipe.
work for any clown;
“Why
,„j i :
Miss Mary Craven Johnson, daughcouldn’t Julie move upstairs and let
j„ j ! 111;:11 d behind a bee,
ter of Commander and Mrs. Theodore Frank have her back room?” he asked.
very ecstasy.
jjnu I for
W. Johnson, of 65 Franklin street,
“I—well, I wouldn't like to ask her
AMKS
STEPHENB.
.1
will come from St. Hilda’s Hall, to do that nfter the way she has fixed
Staunton, Va., for the week-end. She It all up for herself.”
will have as her guests for the weekp,Tonight I"
"Tut—tut—Julle’d understand. I’ll
end Miss 'Shirley Ferguson, of Pitts- ask her myself.”
il irarlfinj
Ahd suiting action to words, he
burgh; Miss Mary Kenned/, of Washa idle ' rs‘ hop to he given a
ington, and Miss Alice Claihprne, of culled Julie In from her own little
y,,ji ,\i ad' iiiy during Lent wil
■iewapee, Tenn.
quarters where she was arranging a
ilii- i caning in the Off!
menu for a luncheon party' of motor*y,
uni will he preceded by
ists on the following day.
large
Former Resident
supper parties
j,,,
In her cretonne apron, Julie HenderHere On Visit.
pg mil •tan at 9 o'clock.
son
probably came nearer to being
Rowland
Hazard,
formerly
who
will
entertaii
a
,
f: ti i:nis.:•
(\,manual.ml of Mldshipme
♦•acher In the Department of English pretty than she ever did In anything
it St. John’s College, who now is
luni/, i.i' iii -Commande
ip.
teaching in New York, spent the
Mlii-i: \! I’enn and Lieut.
week-end here.
sun.ii! and Mrs \V. N. Kichurd
,y, arc giving llieir party fo
Returning From
ji.;;,. ri'i'i'ii'h'iii of the Naval Acad
-
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Hagerstown

nil II

English

lr>

Worker Here
Miss Isobel Williamson, of Ruthin.
.ms
Joyce.
Sr., and her eon
II
England, who has been In this coundaughter.
r and
Mr. and Mrs *ry for two years working with the
cMinmc. and child returned ti
National Bqard of the Y. W. C. A. in
I'tum!r\ home on the Seven
New York, is stopping at the local
ir.N it i r spending the wlnte: “Y.” Miss Williamson, who is a finupolls.
ance secretary of the “Y,” Is here to
help Mrs. deorge'Turner, chairman of
il Feldmeyer, \vh the Finance fconamlttee of the Apna‘tn
iecn a patient at tile Emergency polin ’’Y,” plan the coming drive for
.';ii. lias returned to her home oi
funds.
\n|
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(oquty School

V.- tan Nichols, who has beer
die winter with Mr. and Mrs!
i' Basil, is leaving today
tr
mi
Vinton Nichols, Jr., at

Supervisor

Miss

b* In
Mseton

-m.
Tamer, daughter

of

Rack

Thet-esa

"Oh—Not the Tea Room, Child."

A

Wiedefeidt,

else. She was essentially plain and a
simple little domestic country girl with
a knack of putting dishes together and
serving them In a homelike fashion
that had won her a reputation among

County

Supervisor of Schools, has returned
from her home in Towson, where she
has been confined for several weeks
by an attack of grip.

it Prime George's county.

-vf’?4lj Stopping
Mr.
Carvel

motorists.
“What now, uncle?” she asked.

At

llan

•

“Sit down.”

Julie sat

down reluctantly. She
’ Washington to spend the and her daughter, Miss Alice Bentley, wanted to finish her plans.
“Your uncle Is going to ask you to
wi'ek with Miss Louise!
who are frequent visitors in Annapogive up your little room to a big hulk
liß, are stopping at Carvel Hall.
of a man, Julie,” began Mrs. Craft.
Julie looked from one to the other.
kwn i’arij
Attend Jeritxa
“But—of course,” she said, lamely.
iinj
Concert
She was beginning to make expenses
M Tee!, of Sevcrna Park
Annapolltans in the audience af the and was ipore than Interested In her
a i iiu heon she postponed I
concert given last night at the Lyric business venture.
iwiin: of the illness'of Miss I
Maria Jeritza. tjie
“Oh, not the tea room, child,” said
w. is on Monday next. The | in Baltimore by opera
singer, in- Craft, hastily.
famous Austrian
“No—no—the little
hiMier of Miss Woods,
cluded Mrs. Elliott H. Burwell. Miss room off.”
v u na i.t was recently an-j
Julie breathed freely again. “But
Sue Munforft Mrs. Richard Baldwin.
' ’ t nsigu 0 C. Wieruui.
Lieut.-Ooimnander and Mrs. Albert M. I’d give them both up, gladly, uncle.
Penm Lieut.-Commander and Mrs. 0. You and Aunt Jennie have been good
Bi't Minister
L. Downes, Lieut. A vonS. Pickhardt. to let-me have them as long as you
l"r ( mifere ure
Lieutenant and Mrs. W. W. Meek, Mrs. have.”
'
l'on s Colt, of the E. R.
Mrs. Craft’s eyes filled with tears.
Henning, Mrs. Pedro delValle.
i ii. was the overnight • Mrs. E. S. Metlen and Miss Janet Julie was always so unselfish. She
Mr an ! Mrs. Walter Clark.
Mrs. E. S. Mellen. Miss Janet Hunwould have hidden her deepest desires
KY V>e.>rge
street. Dr. Colt is j ter, the Misses Edith. Helen and Minfrom either of them If she thought an
he quarterly confer-j nie Childs. Mrs. G. R. Childs and Miss expression would worry them.
Fas?port
Methodist Jessie Belle Suite.
“This Mr. Hazen Is an expert In
peaches and one of tlie orchards Is
worrying me a lot this year. He used
Mrs. George C. Basil is slowly re*t Far
to go to school with me and has
covering from an attack of “flu.”
worked In fruit for the government
*x
Putting Drama In Its Place
for years. Now he’s a little run down
V th
Wolf Theobald. ;
An idea of some of the difficulties and I thought If he’d come out here for
and Mrs. Francis
under which people throughout the a spell he could give me some good admi one of thir seahutautes, will at- country labor In any attempt to reap vice and have a rest at the same time.”
“I think it Is perfectly lovely. Uncle
Naval Academy on i profit from judgment and opinion in
Tom, and I’ll fix up the room to suit a
n< '
will
be
from
gained
maters
artistic
Miss Theobald |
Now It would give him nightv etk-end with Mrs. the following experience of the late man.
S HIC
mare—It is so feminine,"
♦
Creston Clarke, the actor.
They talked It all over and Julie InWhile playing in a good-sized city,
*
Of
he was approached one day on the sisted on rearranging the room and
decorations so as to make It homelike
street by an eager young man, who
for a man.
rge N. Poulieff, of said:
“You’d make a home out of a hydrou ’ are
"How do you do. Mr. Clarke? I plane,” said her uncle when he was
well-known losaw your performance last night. I'm
’ up their apartment
called to Inspect the room his guest
* ar k Hotel and have on the 'Star'.”
was to occupy. “Why—even an ash
“And
how
said
Mr.
Clarke.
‘Oh:”
deuce at 1315 Contray on a table right at his hand when
do you like newspaper work?”
be lies in bed to read. You do beat
youth.
”1 think it’s fine," replied the
the Dutch when it comes to being
Pnv
“I’m just starting in at it. I’m only handy. Julie," he said, pinching her
rr
but if I do well
Turner, of War dour,

Mrs. Charles

J

Bentley,

of

Pelham.
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It Builds You Up!
Keep your blood pore, your body well nourished, the

of fwirtance (bou—it b your surest protection
againstgerm-infeetkm. lake

powesi

(lie vitamine food-tonic
help
keep your body well nourished and to build
to
mJb
up your strength. It b the food-tonic that helps build
strong bones, enrich the blood and energize the whole
body. Bay a bottle of Scott' a Emulsion today /* I
Scott a Bowae, Bloomfield, a. J,
(MS
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Avoid Imitations and Substitutes
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HERE IS THE SIGN
/
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1

In the mother’s mouth and gullet, and
is eagerly (seized and devoured by the

young.

California’s Gold “Rush."
Gold was first discovered in the
Transvaal, South Africa, In 1854 and
Johannesburg, the principal center of
the gold activities, was founded In
1880, but it was not until 1890 that
anything like a spectacular gold fever
developed. The Souta African gold
fever of 1890 equaled to a considerable extent the Australian gold rush of
1851. The abundance of the gold taken
from the metamorphic reef, coupled
with the fact that vestiges of ancient
mining existed in the Transvaal, led to
the well-based opinion that South
Africa was the site of Ophir, frequently mentioned In the Jewish chronicle

km

pre ss

mf\

as a source of gold supply. The location of Oplilr never has been determined.
Joseplius thought it was In

India and Niebuhr believed it was in
Arabia.
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lations. In order to be allowable,
contributions must be deducted for
the year iu which actually made

HOTTS EMULSION

The Original Food-Drink for All Ages.
QuickLunchat Home,Office
Rich Milk, Malted Grain Extract in PowderfcTabletfofms. NouriaMng—No cooking.

heels rather than flat feet, in striking
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BETTER THAN A MUSTARD PLASTER

1—

Invalids

from contact with the chilling Ice.
This habit has prevailed so long the
birds are accustomed to standing on

Males and females take turn in the
process of incubation. The young are
reared by the mothers, who literally
climb on top
them. This strange
and seemingly unnecessary habit frequently results in the death of tHe
young. Food Is brought from the sea

‘

i

Emperor penguins, standing erect
nnd five feet tall, are the largest birds
of this strange group living in Antarctic regions.
Powerful swimmers In water, almost helpless on land, unable to usp
their wings for flight, they have had
very great Interest for explorers.
Dr. S. E. Jones, who was with Sir
Douglas Mawson, describing a great
mass of the birds covering several
acres of floe Ice, says the sound of
their cries reminded one of the noise
from a distant ‘ sports’ ground In a
well-contested game.
The emperor makes no nests. The
eggs are incubated while the long
night Is still on, when the temperature may be 15 to 20 degrees below
zero, with the wind blowing a gale.
The female must deposit the eggs on
the Ice, In absence of a nest.
The single egg is placed above the
feet, between the feet and breast
feathers. In* this way the egg is held

contrast to other birds;
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Uternoon

dramatic critic now,
pale cheek.
Ftank Hazen arrived and was duly
Taylor, of 148 Duke they’re going to give me police work.”
Everybody's
Magazino.
U 'T will entertain at —From
welcomed. He* was a quiet, rawboned
‘-e tomorrow.
fellow not much Interested in anything
System
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Cold

a

Mothers, don’t let colds get underway; at the first cough or aniffic rub
Musterole on the throat and chest.
Muster ole is a pure, white ointment,
made with oil of mustard. It draws
out congestion, relieves soreness, does
oilthe work of the good ald-fashktied
mustard plaster in a gentler way, with,f
out the blister.
Keep a Jar handy for all emergencler,
it may prevent pneumonia inyour Horn r.
*

campaign purposes are expressly prohibited by Treasury regu-

Other*
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Don’t Neglect

political

i

la Unique.

whore they went yesterday for a dinner and theatre party given by Mrs.
Pryor’s father, Rear-Admiral Austin
M, Knight (retired).

hnr

t

that I am needed here on this big
neys clean and active and the blood
prospect and—yon could run
your tea house—and me, as well, pure, thereby often avoiding serious
kidney complications. By all means
couldn’t you?”
your physician examine your
Julie said a great many things that have
dhl not have to do with the running of kidneys at least twice a year.
a tea house nnd <at breakfast time
there was no talk of a separation but
Inquisitive Old Gent—And what are
of a rearrangement of the old liouso you digging for, my good man?
nfter the. wedding.
Knight of the Pick—Money.
“1 told you the peaches out here
I. O. G.—You don’t say! And when
needed attention,” laughed Tom Craft. do you expect to find it?
“And—witness the blush on It now,"
K. O. P.—Saturday night.—Washreplied Frank, squeezing Julie’s
hand ington Star.
beneath the cloth.
f*———l
i m
wmmmmm—mmmmmtmmm

rehabilitation. Such contributions are
allowed to an extent not in excess of
15 per cent of the taxpayer’s net Income, computed without the benefit of
this deduction.
Gifts made directly to an individual
arc not deductible, but if made to an
organization of the kind described
be deducted even though the organization
distributes
its
funds
among individual beneficiaries.
Deductions for contributions for

Most Remarkable of All Birda

Mrs. W. D. Brereton. Jr., and Mrs.
W. L. Pryor are in

al Mrs. William F. Child*. Jr
>' ,k. spent the week-end with
fai'ls' parents, Mr, and Mrs. W
(Ids. of 119
Charles street.
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In That Respect, ae In Some

(n Washington
For Party

finds

Fils

Frank stepped
over to Julie’s chair. “Was that a very bladder weakness.
Jad Salts
onido way, dear? I am not very fancy, delightful is inexpensive: makes a
effervescent
lithia-watcr
hut—l love you. Could we not make
this little family permanent? I can drink which everyone should take
now and then to help keep the kidsee

animals,
of the net earnings of which inures to the benefit of
any private stockholder or individual;
also to the special fund for vocational

PENGUINS BUILD NO NESTS

i(

ki street.

Mr.

'

fore

i
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P On Snern

S Ot

,

the'

;

p H.imhsch lias returne
r inline ip Roland Park af(c
fe-ig 'lie week-end with her par
V: aid Mr K. I ward Feldmeyer
nun' George street.
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Through tho co-operation of Arthur
Jones. Boys’ Club leader, of Davtdsonville. and Mr. Smith, principal of
the school, a new Boys’ Club wss
XXIII.
formed at Davidsouville last month,
Charitable institutions, an allow- with 12 boys. These boys are showNo man or woman can make a mising an unusual interest in this club
able deduction,
take by flushing the kidneys occasion- able item in the constitute a consider- work. Officers were elected
income-tax returns of
as folally, says a well-known authority,
many taxpayers.
In computing net lows: Arthur Jones, leader; CUlr
Waysou, president; Charles TownjEating too much rich food creates income a taxpayer may deduct from
acids, which excite the kidneys. They gross
income contributions or gifts shend. vice-president; William Townbecome overworked from the strain, made during the
taxable year for ex- shend, secretary-treasurer. The folget sluggish and fail to
the clusively public purposes to
fllte*
the 1 lowing boys are members: W. Tuckwaste and poisons from the blood.
United States, any State or Territory.! er, Milton Hopkins. Fawcett Hopkins,
Then we get sick.
Rheumatism, any
political
subdivision thereof I Wm. Harrison, Lester Johnston. Leheadaches, liver trouble, nervousness, (cKy, town,
r °y Johnson, Ben Ogle. Gordon Towncounty, o> hamlet), or
dizziness, sleeplessness and urinary District
-Bhend. These boys are going to proof Columbia. Other allowdisorders come from sluggish kid- able contributions are those made
vide themselves with Pure Bred Blrkto
neys.
; any corporation or community chest, sltlre swine and no doubt there will
The moment you feel a dull ache iu fund,
be other articles in these columns
the kidneys, or your back hurts, or if ganizedor foundation operated and or- before
many months.
for religious,
the urine is cloudy, offensive, full of charitable,exclusively
scientific, literary, or edusediment, irregular of passage or atcational purposes, including posts of
Married at Springfield, 111.—Kev. 11.
tended by a sensation of scalding, be- the American
Legion or women’s' Irving Parrott and Miss Bessie Fowgin drinking a quart of
water each ; auxiliary units of
such posts, or for ler.—Columbia, Mo., paper.
day, also get about four ounces of
the prevention of cruelty to children
Jad Salts from any pharmacy; take a | or
no part

tablespoonful in a glass of water bebreakfast, and tn a few days your
“Perhaps—lf you nnd your wife
kidneys may act fine.
slip
would
off tn hed early Julie and I
This famous salts is made from the
might—might fin.l away out of havacid of grapes and lemon juice, coming to be separated,” he said, boldly.
bined with lithia, and has been used
“Why—” gasped Julie.
for years
and stimulate the
Mrs. Craft arose. “Come, Tom." she kidneys; to flush
also to help neutralize the
Raid, “I sort o’ felt that we were not
acids in the system, so they no longer
needed. Good-night, dear.”
cause irritation, thus often relieving
When they were alone
true.

(Following is the twenty.third of
series of articles pertaining to in*
come tax returns for the year
IfSe, as prepared by the Rarean
of Internal Revenue.)

i

Mrs. John W. Reynolds, of 102
Cathedral street, who was called to
Hagerstown on Sunday by the serious
illness of her father-in-law, who has
since died, will return to Annapolis
omorrow.,

pa;',

pil

Take a Little Salts if Your Back
Hurts, or Bladder Is
Troubling You

I

|

Mil Mrs. Wilson.
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BOYS’ CLUB IS FORMED
AT DAVIDSONIIE

I

INCOME TAX FACTS
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Dill OF WATER
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The Specialist in
Peaches

Julie had hoped he would be more
attractive since he was to spend ao
long a time at the orchard.
As the days went on, she learned to
tee beneath the weary veneer that
years of tripping about from farm to
farm and from problem to problem in
fruit blights had painted over Frank
Hazen’s personality. She began to
watch him warm to the influence of
home.
Night after night he aat with her
on the porch, the honeymckle vines
just letting the moon peep through
when it chose,
Julie’s tea house business flourished
and Hazen had found the trouble in
the new orchard. The summer waned.
As it grew time for motorists not to
need a country tea house Julie spoke
of going back to the city, where she
earned a meager living doing odds and
ends for a woman’s exchange.
Hazen knew that he had rested. He
knew that his usefulness as a peach
expert was over for the season.
But neither one wanted to leave the
homelike atmosphere of the old Craft
orchard.
“It’s too bad we can’t all stay here,”
remarked Tom Craft one night when
they had been discussing the separation.
In the twilight, Frank Hazen looked
across at Julie. He saw her sigh. It
gave him hope of a dream coming

!
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waste remooed I

Dr KINGS PILLS
-for constipation

Policeman—What are
here?

you

but his work.
Hie four had a country supper prepared by Julie and her aunt and afterward they sat on the porch and talked
until the moon came dp.

doing

Curious Form of Door.
One of the oddest forms of hnman
inventions Is the door swinging on
hinges at one side. Some wearing Insects, such as trap-door spiders, employ a similar device. But nothing is
too old or too good to escape the efforts at Improvement A Belgian, Joseph Henri Dierick, Invented a door of
a new type, consisting of two triangular parts which close together on a
diagonal line, running from one lower
corner of the door opening to the opposite upper comer. The two parts,
or leaves, are pivoted tn such a manner that when opened tbqy siring into
partitions in the celling, leaving an entirely unobstructed passage.

Striker—l'm a picket.
Policeman (to man standing nearby)—And what are you doing here.
Are you a picket?
Before the prohibition officers get
The man who “protects the. law”
Other Man—No, I’m a witness for i done with him. Doc Cook may wish he in such away that he has to mask
the picket when he gets arrested.— j had actually found the North Pole and to protect himself has no place in

t
J

Harold Shaffer, in Washington Star. •tayed there.—Detroit Free Press.

America.—Washington Post
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